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'University of action' theme
at $220,000 drive kick-off .
Hy MIKE MEADOR
News Editor
"If Marshan is to be a university of action, it can',t afford to
be c.oconned from the res t of socity."
Witlh these woa-ds, Dr. Donald
N. Dedmon, dean of College of
Arts and Sciences, emphasized
Mar.,hall's need for more funds
,to upgrade the university.
Speaking Saturday at a ki~koff iuncheon for the largest
fund-raising campaign ever
launched by the uniyersLty, Dr.
Dedmon and oth'er.s explained
this need to a group of Alumni
Association C O U n t Y Cihairmen
from throughout the state.
"Time is terribly important to
Marshall," said Dr. Dedmon. "In
order to build the university of
our times, we must act now on
our 'commitment'
to Marshall."
I
•
A $220,000 go~ by June, 1969,
has been set for "Commitment to
Marshall," ,the offiicial name of
the first community-university
ptogram under the administration of MU's new president, Dr.
Roland H. Nelson Jr.
"Marshall L~ rare in that there

is no d iscernable division between the university and the
community." Dr. Dedmon said
.the university and the community can achieve things together
that 1hey cannot achieve separately.
Repre1,enting the administration at the luncheon, Dr. Dedmon said that President Nelson's
ideas of a mebroversity are attainable if t ih e commitment to
Marshall is perpetuated.
Also speaking for the administration was Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president of academic•
affairs, who said, "Appropriated
funds limit the advancemenrt: of a
university and in orrder to fulfill
plans for the future, we m u s t
go beyond the previous income."
Dr. ·Dedmon pointed out a lack
of funds in tihe College . of Arts ·
and Sciences. "We have $4,100
for travel expenses each year in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
This amounts to about $21 per
person or enough to spend one
night in a local suburb."
John L. Brothers, president of
Ma·r shall Foundation, Lnc., said
the foundation "enthusiastically

endorses this campaign and I
personally see nothing bUJt s uccess for ,i t."
Speaking for the students, Jane
Clay, Charleston senior and student body president, said ttlere
are many plans for ,t he future
but "there is one stumbling block
-money."
She pointed out ith.e lack of
financial aid as a big reason for
dropouts. T his year 2,000 students applied for financial .aid
and only 1,200 received il "Students have shown their interest
by se,titing up several •scholarship funds. Now we w a n ,t t!he
alumni to join us in Ith.is area.I'
The drive has been separated
into five areas: matching funds
for student loans, $40,000; special
faculty recruitment funds, $40,000; faculty professional dElvelopment fund, $50,000; matching
funds for founda:tion and fede<ful
grants, $50,000; president's disoretiionary fund, $40,000.
The funds for student loans
will be applied to· a ' federal' ·"one
to nine" matclling program making a. total of $400,000 available
for student loans.
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Student body . . .

ALPHA CHI OMEGA'S J an e,
Mills, Kenova sophomore, Miss.
Teke Water Follies 1968, is secretly admired by Rick Hannon
Huntington junior, at Tau Kappa
Epsilon's ).lrst annual Water Follies held Thursday night at the
Gullickson Hall Swimming Pool.
See additional photos and story
on page three. (Photo by -Kent
Burgess)

Some econ. professors
tell views on Coyne
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article is a presentation of
the views ·o f some economics professors concerning the recent dism~I of Dr. Thoma<; Coyne as department chairman.)
By SUZANNE WOOD
.
Managing Editor

50-protest Dow rec-ruiting
By MARGARET TYGRETT
Staff Reporter

Approximallely 50 studen ts
gathe red Monday morning to
protest Dow Chemical Co. recruiit.ing. ·The protest included a
sit-in, a march, and a songfest.
Students for a Democartac Society (SDS) staged a "sit-in"
near the conference :room on the
fourth floor of Smith Hall u;£d
by t.he company recruiter. 1\1,e
demonstrators d-istn-ibuted literature and read aloud "Dow Shall
Not Kill" by Howard Zinn, a
pamphlet from -the Southern
Student Organizing Committee

of Nashville, T enn., a broµier
society of SDS.
The pamphlet for malized tJhe
argument against , the 1.L5e of
napalm in IJ}-,e Viet Nam war.
Mr. Zinn quoted "Medical Problems of South Viet Nam," a report prepared by four American
physicians.
Mr. Z:nn poi:1ted out in the
pamphlr.t :!Jhat the war and not
napalm is the basic issue.
One studernt, unaffiliated with
either SDS or Students for Democratic Ideals, commented, "Dow
is simply t.1-ie focal point for inhuman practices used by t h e

United States government in the
war. Dow just happens to be
here; every company !has a piece ·
of •bhe action."
The SDS planned to stay in
Smith Hall as long as the ahemical company recruiter was there.
Danie Stewart, Barboursville
senior and SDS leader, said he
would try to engage the ,recruiter
into discussion on the use of napalm in ·the war.
"We also plan to make some
sort of formal request to the
placement office not .to have
Dow or the CIA or any organi(Continued on Page 4)

Inadequate communications on the part of Dr. Thomas Coyne
prompted a request for an · examination of departmental conditions,
according ,bo some members of the Economics Departmen t.
A letter was s u b m i t t e d in
There are eight members of
October t o Dr. Donald Dedmon,
the department including Dr.
dean of Arts and Sciences ColCoyne, who is an assistant prolege, by members of the departfessor
holding a Ph.D. degree.
ment who indicated there was
One other professor holds a Eurdissension and dissatisfaction in
opean university termimal de~
the department.
gree, equivalent to the Ph.D.
Those members of the departAnother professor has a B.A.
ment who signed the letter were
with
62 hours toward his docinterviewed by The Parthenon
toral
d e g re e. All others hold
1~; week.
According to the pro!essors,
their letter t o Dean Dedmon was
not a petition for removal of Dr.
C o y n e from his chairmanship
but rather a request for an investiation of the situation. Members of the department subsequently were interviewed by
Dean Dedmon.
The October letter apparently
was not the first communication
to the dean about dissatisfaction
among economics professors. According to one member, complaints had been expressed by
four members in June.

M.A.'s.

The professors interviewed indicated two possible openings in
the department which could he
filled by Ph.D. holder~.
1. The 1969-70 budget provides
finances for hiring a Ph.D. in
the Economics Department. The
budget is subjeot to legislative
approval.
2. A member of the department obtained pe rmission last
spring to leave either at the end
of this semester or at the end of
the academic year. Thus another
(Continued on Page 4)

SDI GROUP STAGES PROTEST MARCH
Dow recruiter target (O ther Doug Dill photo, page 4)
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To the editor:
As I r e g i s t e r e d for new
classes for the coming semester, I was forced to give some
~hought to fue expenses whiidh
would ensue. I looked at the eight
additional dollars that I would
pay to build a student union
building I would never enjoy.
But I easily overlooked this expense, because if students had
pa.id in the past, I would be able
to enjoy such a building, and the
sequence must start somewhere.
I then looked over my books for
this semester, an investment of .
about $50. I looked at those
books and knew that they were
of equal value with the ones I
would purchase for next semester. Yet when I sold them, and
bought new ones, I would find
that this exchange of equal value
resulted in a $25 loss. This was
to me indeed more upsetting, in
that this was not a contribution
to a worthy cause, but a gift to
someone's savings account.
,;['hat savings account, the MU
Book Store's would not only be
padded by my gift, but a similar
one from about 8,000 other Santa Clauses. This amounts to the
amazing sum of $200,000, which
is being givien twke a year to
the book store. I am sure that I
can get along without my $25.
but I am equally sure that I
would rather spend it myself.
This is certainly not a Christian
approach and as it is approaching Christmas time. I'm sure that
I am not exhibiting the proper
spirit. It is a very selfish motive,
to want to keep $25 for which I
worked long and hard to obtain
in the first place. For feeling
such, I'm sure that I will be
branded as a Communist, a fascist or even worse one of those
SDSers.
Being a transfer student at
Marshall, I have had little time
to observe the numerous ways
in which our campus organizations serve the student body.
I am sure that the reason I
haven't seen anything done by
our leading organizations, Student Government, or any of the
others, is that my stay here has
been so short. However, if I
may be so insubordinate with

regard to that upper echelon of
student power as to make a suggestion, I feel that the establis:hment of a student used book
store certainly would prove the
worth of any organization on
campus. This book store would
not need to deal with any new
merchandise, and since it would
be a non-profit organization ( at
least hopefully), it would need
no license or pay no taxes. Capital would be needed to start
such an operation, and I suggest a loan, e i 't her from Ure
school, or if per chance they
respond with their usual denial
of any idea which was not originated before 1863 (that date
being the turning point in a conflict from which our great progressive educators have not yet
recovered), from a bank. The interest could be paid from the
sale of the books, as I would
much rather give a bank $2 than
the book store $25.
In conclusion, I would challenge any and all campus organizations to prove their worth
directly to the students in this
much needed and beneficial
cause.
TOM WOODRUFF,
Charleston junior
To the editor:
It seems as if a certain controversial subject has only been
viewed from one standpoint. The
s ubject we are r~fenring to is the
question of the distr,ibution of
birth control pills on campus.
An outsider reading The Parthenon would inevitably come to
the conclusion that there is but
one side to the question. The
purpose of this letter is to ~nform all Parthenon readers that
there is a n o t h e r side to this
question.
It has been our opinion, correct us if we're wrong, that this
institution was estabilshed for
the purpose of obtaining a higher education. Today it seems this
purpm:e is taking a backseat to
more, shall we say, pleasureable
adventures. The issue of birth
control is but one of these many
adventures.
Those students whose com11;.ents on this subject have appeared in The Pa r th e n on all
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seem to be of the same general
gical Science Department whose
belief, that is, in 'favor of the
name we will leave unmentionuse of the pill. For several reaed. For the curious we will
sons we would like to publicly
state that he teaches section
denounce the use of the pill by
0083. He is truly a terrific inuniversity coeds or for that matstructor and his students admire
ter any single girl. First of all,
and r e s p e c t his intellect and
the physical well-being of the
concern. Marsh a 11 Urnversity
girl must be considered. The hu- · will be weakened if the aboveman body was not created as a
mentioned rumor is true. Please
storehom;e for "j unk." Secondly,
verify this for all students who
there is the moral aspect of the
will be affected by this new
problem. Certainly the distribupolicy.
t.ion of the pill on a college camMICHAEL T. CLIFFORD,
pus w o u I d , inevitably tend to
Lewisburg sophomore
and
.
lower the moral .standards of its
student5. The ease with which
HARRY D. DAY IV,
the pill is obtained today only
Charleston sophomore
serves to invite further moral
depreciation, or is this impoTtant anymore? Hag our world
come to the point where moral
standards are no longer valued?
Regretfully we conclude that our
society seems to indicate this.
If Marshall University is to
retain its established purpose of
higher education it would seem
that more emphasis needs to be
placed on the academic process
and less on the downgrading
social revolution plaguing our
campus today.
CONNIE BRUMFIELD,
MARGARET HARGIS,
VIRGINIA STOWERS
Chapmanville seniors

To the editor:
It is 7:42 Thursday, Nov. 13
and students at Marshall University are missing one of tlhe
mo~t 'enlightening' classes that
one could attend. It's the Negro
history course offered for the
first time this year.
The course has been very,
very interesting all semester,
discussing Negro literature and
theater. The class is beautiful.
You guys who are not Jn the
class can't imagine what you are
missing. You could really learn
something.
MIKE THOMAS,
Huntington senior

'Do
yo~rthing
·w ith
GSA

To the editor:
A recent rumor about campus concerns the fact that Presi-.
dent Roland H. Nelson Jr., is
releasing those members of the
facu!,ty that ~ employed parttime. We feel that this rumor
should be publicly verified. If
this rumor ,i s true Marshall University will be greatly weakened
as it will lose some of it's better faculty members. We are
specifically concerned w i th a
certain instructor in the Biolo-
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Film
Pbotocraphic Papen
Scrapbooks

Cameras
Albums

Frames

Tape Recorders

General Services.Administfation, Washington, D.C.,
has Management Training Programs for college
graduates in all major fields.

KENGAINE&
Marshall '64

Do You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowln1
Power?
Right now you are probably not
too concerned about "borrowing"
or "collateral," yet in a few years
you may need money for a down
payment
a home . ,or for a
business opportunity. Life insurance ,with its steadily increasin&
cash value, is preferred collateral
at any lending institution. I hope
I'll have a chance. to discuss this
unique aspect of life insurance at
your convenience.

on

Radios

10% discount to students showing ID cards

Com1ecticut Mutual lif

.Washington. D.C.-a capitol place to launch
your career . . . and, do your thing .
General Services Administration (GSA) does all
the jobs that need doing for all government
agencies. And you'll start with a professionally
directed Management Training Program. Whatever
your major area of study, GSA has a career
program for you. And there are job opportunities
in all 50 states.
You can start it all in WashingtoQ . An international
city. World events are local news. Cosmopolitan.
See U.S. history. Live the life of Old Georgetown,
Mount Vernon, Capitol Hill, Embassy Row.
Some of our specialized fields are: D Engineering
Data Processing D Inventory Management
Purchasing D Finance D Quality, Control
D Architecture D Transportation D Specifications
Building & Real Property Management
Remember, immediate openings. All major areas
of study. Act now.
Confirm an appointment with the GSA representative at your placement office.

•
•
•

1014 6th Ave.

Phone 522-7321
418 Ninth St.

Ph. 522-1361

_ INTERVIEW DATE: ·oec. 6, 1968
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Tyson discusses
curriculum here
By MARTI VOGEL
Staff Reporter
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, v i c e
president of academic affairs,
has replied to an article in the
Parthenon concerning ithe offering of more advanced courses at
Marshall.
"We do offer upper level cour,. ses in French, Spanish, German
and Latin," Dr. Tyson said. "We
offer the basic courses for those
students who don't get them in
high school. We must offer t h e
'!' standard courses, but we do offer advanced oourses."
Concerning the introduction of
some n e w languages into the
Marshall ct.mriculwn, Dr. Tyson
"' replied, "I agree with the inclt,!sion of Russian, Ohinese and
Swahili. We could also add Portugese, Itailian and Japanese. We
might consider inclusion of all
these. The offering of any language has its meri't. We can',t do
everything at once."
"We can't say aeyt!hing specific
SWIMMERS TAKE OFF FOR FREE STYLE RELAY
-in tlhis area," ihe wen on .to say.
. . . Phi Mu coach checks his swimmer's start
"We are dev,eloping new cul"I'liculums. If the demand for a language is enough, maybe we could
go forward and make plans."
Dr. Tyson did say that there
are being new co\lll'Ses and programs set up at Marshall. "One
is in the area of computer
Swimming events were scored on ·a slightly
science. Another, in ,the area of
By GREG CARANNANTE
medical rtiechnology, ,is the instiStaff Reporter
modified version of official swim meet rules.
First, second and third place winners received
tution of' a program of cytotedhAlpha Xi Delta sorority swam away with

Alpha Xis win follies

Tau Ka.pa Epsilon fraternity's first annual
Water FoHies, as an Alpha Chi Omega beauty
walked off with the Miss Teke Water FoUies
1
title.
The 10-swiming-event and beauty contest
sorority competition was sponsored by the
Tekes Thursday night at the Gullickson Hall
Swimming Pool.
.,
Five faculty members and the TKE housemother judged the bathing suit beau.ty con•. test, selecting Jane Mills, Kenova sophomore
(36-22-35), as 'the winner. Miss Mills received
a trophy and a bouquet of red carnations, the
.~ fraternity flower, for her efforts.
Nancy Sheppe, Huntingto!I, freshman (3422-35), of Alpha Xi Delia, was selected as first
runner--up and Phi Mu's 36-24-35 endowed Sue
Eisen, Fa.ir Lawn, N. J., sophomore, placed
third. ·

trophies. The Alpha Xis finished with 88 total
points, winning the 25 and 50 meter free style
races, the 100 meter medley relay and tieing
for first in the penny hunt.
Alpha Chi Omega ' placed second with 66
points, copping the 100 meter inner tube relay,
the clue race and tieing in the penny hunt.
Delta Zeta ca.me in third with 64 points, placing first in the pie pan race and the 100 meter
sweatshirt relay. Following closely was Sigma Kappa with
63 points, who captured second place in three
events. Taking the .fifth position with 47 points

ODK will seek funds
to buy bronze buffalo

was Sigma Sigma Sigma, who won the 100
meter free style relay. The Phi Mus finished
with 37 points and sixth place, taking first in
the 25 meter backstroke race.

Alpha Sigma

Alpha had 8 points.

,,.

-

SORORITY SWIMMERS SPLASH AWAY DURING INNER TUBE RELAY
. . . Alpha Xis won the TKE Water Follies event

nology_ Th.is is the study of cells
for tlhe detection of cancer. A
program in vocaitional education
is also being set up."
When asked wOiy itlhe curiculum couldn'.t be expanded more
at 1:ihe present time, Dr. Tyson
said that shomage of funds w a s
t!he problem. He went on to explain that the majoriJty of Marshall's budget came from what
was alloted by the state. Th e
rest came from gi.ffl.s, as from
alumni, and grants. The gifts and
girants, he said, make up a very
small portion of Marshall's
money.
_ In reply to ltihe article's reference to no modern English courses being· taught, Dr. Tyson cirtro
several courses from the catalog.
"We offer 20th Cel'lltury novelthat reaahes today. There are two
courses in con:tempora.ry poelJry
and courses in 20th Century litera.ture. In fact, we offer a larger
amounlt of contemporary literature than many instiltu~ions do.".
He backed up this statement by
saying that he h a d looked at
catalogs from several otner colleges.
Dr. Tyson also said 11hat the
article was wong in sraying only
English majors could g('t into
tlhese classes. "Any person can
get into it!h.ese classes_ who has
had freshman and sophomore
English."

A new project. is .to be initiated by Omicron Delta Kappa
(ODK), national leadership honorary for college men. The project includes the commissioning
of a sculptor to produce a bronze
buffalo to be placed in the new
student center.
According to Frank Cummings,
Miami, Fla., senior and president of ODK, the bronze figure will be between 10 and 18
feet in length and will be placed
in the p a v i 1 i o n of the new
center.
Funds for the figure will be
raised by a contribution campaign soon · to be initiated by
ODK members.
Since ,its founding in May 1947,
ODK has had a number of successful projects on the Marshall
campus. Among these are the
ODK circle on the Stud e n t
Union lawn, the Victory Bell
tower near Laidley Hall, and the
plaque under the Marshall Beech
Tree.
Other ODK projects were the
trip board in the Student Union,
the bulletin boards in the Union,
and the initiation of the freshman orientation program.
Perhaps the best-known of
these projects is the ODK circle
on the Student Union lawn,
which was patterned a f t e r a
similar structure at Washington
and Lee University. The circle
on Marshall's campus was built
in 1950. The five benches around
the central pedest,al . represent
the five major phases of campus
life in which ODK members
must actively participate: Sl!hOlarship; athletics; student government, s o c i a 1 and religious
affairs; publications; speech,
music, drama, and other arts.
The ODK key, which is placed on the central pedestal of the

circle, was contributed by International Nickel Company.
Developing projects is not,
however, the sole function of
MU's ODK chapter. The purpose of the onganization is to
tecognize men who have attained a high standard of efficiency
in collegiate act_ivities.
Seven to 10 men will be initiated into ODK today at 11 a.m.,
according to Cummings. These
men are either juniors or ,s eniors
and rank scliolastically in the
upper 35 per cent of their class.

Here what's happening on
campus today:
4 p.m. - Thanks~ving service in t!he dhapel of the
Campus Christian Center. 4 p.m. - MU Action Committee of FREE meets in
Smith Hall Room 311 to discuss ithe l.)'pward Bound• project, housing and job discriminaition.
9 p.m. - Alpha Kappa Psi
will meet in ithe Seminair
Room of the Campus Cmistian
Center. Pledges invited.
Students may pick up t.ickets
for $aturday's basketball game
by presenting their activity
and I.D. cards at the ticket
office in Gullickson Hall before 4:30 p.m.
LAST PARTHENON
Thls is the last regu]al'ly
scheduled issue of. The Parthenon this week due to the
Thanksgiving rec~. The next
scheduled issue is next Tuesday.
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50 demonstrators
oppose Dow visit
j

(Continued from Page 1)
zation of •t his type on campus
in the future.''
For the Dow recruiter, J im
Townsend, the demonstration
was nothing unusual.
"It's a fairly typical demonstration," said Mr. Townsend. "I
i'eSpect •their right to dissent. If
it is done orderly, I think it is a
fine thing."
SDI and "other ,interested students" marched across campus
from South Hall to the fourth
floor of Smith Hall as a form of
protest.
Students were dressed in assorted military uniforms and
carried toy weapons and postets
saying, "Drop a Bomb for
MOM" and "War is Good for
Business," among others.
Dale Lawson, Beckley jun<ior
and one of itlhe leaders of the
march, commented on the "support" demonsbration of SDI.
"You can see that this is obviously a satire of the military. Conditions have become so in 1Jhis
country that ,t he only way to
get through to people is by USling
ridicule," said Lawson.

"Our society is so concerned
over the humane treatment of
animals. Remember when students were going to burn a puppy in protest of tJhe war? But
we are burning babies in Vietnam. We are not demonsllrating
against Dow b u t against the
manufactw:e of napalm."
The group of "interested students" left Smith Hall around
9:30 a.m. to proceed to tlhe lawn
in front of th Shawkey Student
Union to sing anti-war songs
which attracted a small crowd.
Students watdhing the singers
had mixed feelings.
"I think it's a 'bunch of bull,"
commented Claire Smith, Huntington freshman, "but it is a
good sign."
Another student added, "I
think it's neat; it adds a little
diversion."
Larry Heinlein, South Charleston junior, lamented the number
of participaiting students.
' 1It's pathetic that there are
no more radicals on this campus.
It's healthy to have dissension on
college campuses."

Coyne affair is viewed
(Continued from Page 1)
vacancy would be created.
Those interviewed c on t en d
that t h e s e possible vacancies
could be filled woith Ph.D.'s before removing any present faculty member.
Some of the professors said
that although they supported
the establishment of a master's
program, they questioned it because they feared the undergraduate program would suffer.
They said that a good undergraduate program was a prerequisite for a graduate program.

Graduate courses h a v e been
taught in the department for
several years although the master's program was established
last year.
At least four members of the
department, in addition to Dr.
Coyne, have ta u g h t graduate
level c o u r s e s. This semester
g r a d u a t e courses are being
taught including a 500 le v el
course by Dr. Coyne. There· are,
however, no graduate courses
(500 or 600) offered ne,it semester as indicated by the new schedule booklet.

Sit down ...

SDS MEMBERS ARE SEEN protesting on the 4th fioor of Smith
Hall. The protest is against the use of napalm, which is produced by
the Dow Chemical Co. The representative of that company is seen
in the room.

~does
a.peifect size7
lookperfect ,
only21daJ'S,
evetymontfi?

(FROM INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS SERVICE)
YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio - Are 1fi1ie college years a last fling
of adolescence, a period of "dhildlike freedom from !responsibility"
that comes with escape ~rom parental supervision? Or are they ll"ather
a first fling at behavuoral determination, a period of experimentation wilth neYf values, new life styles?
Dr. Edwa!I'd S. Boroin, of the Bureau of Psychological Services
at the University of Midhigan, holds the first view, wlhile tJhe second
is advanced by Dr. William L. Kartn.er, recently rresigned college
counselor of Carleton College. Both agree, !however, <that ,the turmoil
on college campu.,es is as mudh a reflection of turmoil within the
individual s tudents as tihey cut thei!r ties with childhood and seek
new idel'llti'tlies as ad4lts, as it is a reflection of tihe turmoil of the
outer world rtlhey are preparing to enter.
This was one of the exohanges at a conference fur college counselors and otihers held at Albion College. Part of the problem the
participanrt5 faced was identifying the sources and causes of ,t he great
emotional and social stresses facing college youth today and the psycholbgical factors of their r esponse.
Their other concern was the ways the resources of the colleg~
counselors, teachers, administrators ~ can best be used ,to !help students toward m~unity and to guide their responses to •the pressures
they feel ,t oward personal growth instead of destruction.

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER_SIZE

&et your own Photo poster. Send eny Black encl Whit• or
Color Photo. Also eny newsp•pu or m•gnlne photo.

PEIFECT POP AIT

l"oltw rolled and melted In •turclv
1VIM. Orlglnal r9'urnecl undam19~.
Add !Iii' f« pc11taga •nd handling
f~ !AOf 11- orcw.cl, Adel Loc1I
S.lea Tel<, No C.O.D. Send check

~ash or M.O. To:

PHOTO MAGIC

A

szs.oo

Y•lff ,_

2x3 Ft-s3so
Jx4 Pt.•$7.IO

,,._ '- 2x3 ft. ,oster e11ly $UO

210 E. 23rd St., Dept. 860A New York, N. Y. 10010

Dealer ·

· ·es fnvite!l

It has nothing to do with
calQries. It's a special
female weight gain-. . .
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you·know ... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain ·
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
P AMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less th'an perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.
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'Information before action'--Clay
By BEffl SPENCE
student afafirs, and Dr. A. MerStaff Writer
vin Tyson, vice president of ac"Right .now we are working in
ademic affairs.
the background. We have to have
The resoluti0n states that upadequate information befotre we
perclassmen be allowed ,t o have a
can act," said Jane Clay, Charfree class cut policy, while freshleston senior a n d student body
men should be restricted by it :h e
presidie!lt, when questioned about
policy now in effect.
tJhe ,r esolutions passed at the 1968 '
At ,this tiime the committee is
Leadership Seminaa-.
writing other colleges and uniMiss Clay said student leaders
vers1ties to learn of their cut
and chairmen of_ committees
pohcies arui lhow they achieved
formed to deal with individual
unlimited class cwts policies.
resolutions must "tread carefully and seek <the advice of fac"Everytihing ihas been taken
ulty and others so every1thing
:t/hrnugh the right channels," Miss
won't fall flat on its face."
Clay said. "Dean J ones and Vice
According to Riley Brothers,
President Tyson suggested ttJhat
Hunti!ngton senior and commiswe see how other schools go
sioner of Student Government
about it."
Affairs, nine committees have
The Faculty Evaluaition Combeen at work since itlhe seminar
mitree, headed by Linda Pender,
Oct. 4 at Cedar Lakes.
Fairmont junior, and Ben ny
Brotlhers said a meeting wiill
Drennen, Summersville junior, is
be arranged at the convenience
presently studying the Purdue
of the majority of committee
system of evaluation, and comohairmen willhin the ne,ot two
paring sysbems of other univerweeks, possibly nie:ict week.
siities.
Five students a<re working on
The co.mmi,ttee ds also reviiewt!he class cuts resolution on an
i>ng the Teachers College profesacademic affairs advisory counsors' evaluations of last ye a r.
e ll with Olen E. Jones, dean of
The evaluations were optional

GRIPELINE!
Ry Jl:\I C\R;\;l-:S

News Editor

Dear Mr. Gripellne:
When tlhe remodeling work was done on the library why was
it fixed so..the Third Avenue entran~ will always be closed?
Third A venue scholar
Dear Third Avenue:
According to Librarian Harold Apel the decision ,t o close the
Third Avsenue entrance was made because of the planned Collegia,t:e
Library on the second floor.
When the Collegiat,e Library is opened there. will be 50,000 to
60,000 books on open shelves, Mr. Apel says. Controls (turnstiles )
have been insllalled on ,the South side (campus entrance), and ,tlhere
was no way to keep t!h.e Thiro A venue entrance open without' hiring
a oheicker to be stationed there.
"It would <take $10,000 to $12,000 a year Ito pay someone to
man that post, and we can put the money to better use someplace
else," Mr. Apel added.
Dear Gripeline:
Why is a typewrit,t,en notice taped .to llhe door the only notification that 1he nurd Avenue entrance to Uhe library is closed?
If I get all the way up there and find thait I can't get in, J
lhave to walk aH t1he way back to Third Avenue and around campus
,to get to the back entrance - unless I walk across tile grass. But
that's a no-no.

Signed,
Short-sighted, long-stepped
Dear SSLS:
According ,bo Mr. Apel, construction is still. going on at the entt:ance and tlhe contraoetor's barrier is still up 1frlere. Students and
faculty ~ould be aware that >the entrance is (and fOII'ever will be)
closed.
"When construction is finished," Mr. Apel offered, "there will
be some sort of closure .there between the pillars so i,t won't look so
inviting."
The typewritten notification was 1taped there, he says, to keep
1:tudents from pounding on t!h.e door to be ad.mi,tted.
BE FOREWARNED - t!he Third Avenue entrance to the library
is closed. Don't try to go ~ there.
Information Is power
and steps saved,
GRIPELINE
(GRIPELINE is a serious feature of The Parthenon. All student,
faculty and administration gripes or complaints will be accepted and
a sincere attempt made to get an amwer. If you have a gripe, call
Jim Carnes at The Parthenon office between the hours of 11-12
MWF and 12-12:45 'ITH or leave a written mes.sage in The Parthenon
office.)
Next time: Who knows?

Peace,
GRIPELINE

FRENOI TAYDN RESTAURANT
Make your Thanksgiving reservation with us today. Open 12 noon
'J.'hanksrivin&' Day.

Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12
noon to 10 p.m. Closed Monday
2349 Adams Ave.
On Route 60, West

on the part of >tihe professors.
Little or notihing has b e e n
done about the commutal council, accoroing to Miss Clay. "We
have so many students who commute and t!h.ey just can't get organized."
Present plans include lhaviing
representatives from town a n d
apartme.1ts to Student Senate in
March.
"Also, something has to be
done to attract 'suitcasers' to
campus," Miss Clay saud..
Movies shown in >th e s!udent
union are not taken advantage
of, she said. "I don't know what
type of aotivities they've ( b.'ie
committee) come up with," she
commented. Miss Clay said m o re student
representation on faculty committees is not necessary. ''The
commi!ttees a:ve willing, but w e
can't find students. The•re is no
worry about student.., having a
voice."
Students still do not have a
vote on these commititees, b u t
tihis shoul:d come about in a
~ ort time, Miss Clay speculated.
A larger cross-section of stu-

dents is needed in Senate, slhe
said, rather than a Greek-orientated Senate. " A lot of my appointmenits have been nonGreeks and s tudents who h aven',l
held many positions. It's not fair
for certain students to monopolize all tile good jobs."
Miss Clay feels llhis is not as
much of a problem as it was in
previous years.
Better faculty representa.tion
on student committees is being
worked out by Vicki C.u-per,
South Charleston junior, through
the Fireside Chats which began
last week.
Miss Carper w as in oharge of
send,ing letters ,to all faculty
members asking if illhey would
participate in informal talks with
groups of students. F acu!Jty r esponse has been outstanding, according to Miss Clay.
Gregg Terry, Hunt ington sen ior, is in charge of a group responsible for uni>ting Student
Government with >tihe Campus
Crusad·e for Ch:ru.st and the
Campus Christian Center in
community action projects.
Tutoring students and other

aids to the community are being
planned. If the projeots are succ essful, credit hours may be
given sometime in the future, according to Miss Clay.
'Dhere are now residence hall
representatives to Senate due to
the effort of Carole Sowards, St.
Albans junior and Interdormi'tory
Council president.
"There have been no problems
at all so far, Miss Clay remarked,
"We':e just carrying through
plans now. Most are being carried as far as they can go."
Resolutions from last year's
seminar produced rt:he following
results: a defini,t ion of the class
cut policy, a more lenient policy
concerning the English qualifying examination and changes in
th~ class schedule booklet..
According to Miss Clay, however, last year's resolutions W'fJre
current problems that had to be
solved a.t tihat ,tiime. "It seemed as
if everything was happening at
once - a big splash. We have to
work more slowly this year."
When asked when die resolut-b ns would be carried out, Miss
Clay repJ.ied, ''It's hard to tell."

Ideas implemented-- Tyson
Whatever happened to Leadership Seminar proposals? According to Vice President of
Academic Affairs A. Mervin Tyson, "Quite a lot."
"Considerable activity h a ~
been done in improving the

services of the library. We have
taken a number of actions-we
have extended hours, allowed
stack p er m i t s, and set about
more rapid cataloging of books.
The a d vi s or y committee has
worked actively on this," he said.

Surplus dorm funds questi~n
gets no comment from Soto
By MARGARET TYGRETT
Staff Reporter
Are there surplus dormitory
funds on Marshall's campus? Is
it true that if they do exist they
are being used to retire the
bonds on Smith Hall and Gullickson · Hall?
Thei:e questions were brought
up in an interview with a faculty member. The instructor advised this Parthenon reporter to
check the facts.
When Vice President of Business and Finance Joseph S. Soto
was contacted, he ref u s e d to
comment.
"Hello, Mr. Soto, this is The
Parthenon. It was brought out
recently in an interview with a
faculty member that there is a
posmbility s u r p 1 u s dormitory
funds are being used to pay off
bonds on Smith and Gullickson.
Is this true?"

"One of the professors on-campus seemed to think that this
might be a possibility."
"Who was it?"
"I don't feel I'm at liberty to
r eveal that information."
"Well, then, I'm not going to
tell you anything. I don't even
know what you're talking about.
Good-bye."

Concerning the c 1 a s s cut
policy, he said the student advisory committee has engaged in
a study of class cuts in , other
universities comparable in size ...--to Marshall.
Two methods of teacher evaluation have been studied, according to Dr. Tyson. The two
methods are the Indiana school
method and the Perdue method.
Dr. Tyson also mentioned the
extension of office hours which
began Nov. 18. This allows stl,ldents to get into administrative
offices during the lunch hours
when they were formerly closed.
MU CAPTURES CONFERENCE
Marshall captW'ed the Buckeye
Conference football champiooship in 1937 with a team composed of 27 members.

,_,,,,, on th1 go... ., M1nl,1ll
60

BURCER CHEF

"What? Where did you get
that information'!"

I Classified Ads I
ATl'ENTION: Mothers who want
to work ¢0 make extra money
for Ohristmas. We keep children
age 1 and up for a nominal fee.
Have music, games, stories !in
OUT home. Also parents who
want to ,take classes next semester, call now so
can make
plans. Phone 736-5869. Univ.
Terrace.

we

FOR SALE: Solid brick house,
may be used as a duplex OII' as
a four bedroom and two full
bath family dwelling. Convenient to everything, on bus line
and just 10 minutes to Marshall.
1019 9t!h. Avenue. Phone 5251387.

College budgets and
Burger Ohef befong together. Burger Chef ...
where 62c will buy a
complete- meal: open-

flame broiled ham-·
burger, a rich milk
11hake, and a heap of
crisp golden. fries.

1330 Third Ave.
Three blocks below
Smith Hall and
2705 Fifth Ave.

-~--·
,,~ ~ . ,

Home of the World ' s Greatest Hamburger!
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Hackin'
Around
By JOHN BACKWORm
Basketball Editor
'lbe excitement of Thundering Herd basketball returned Saturday night as I waJtched the varaity beat the keshmen at the Field
House. The fast break, ithe "take-it--to--em" philosophy were all evident in this warm-up game for Saturday's opener against Morris
Harvey College,
It all seemed a little empty without George Stone, Bob Allen
and Bob Redd, but here were other stars who'll some day be as
great as they were. Two-of those stars were on the frosh !team.
Russell and Eugene Lee were just too good to be true. Tlhey'Te
not exactly ready for tlhe pros, but rt:here's no doubt (at least in my
mind) rthat they're destined to lead ol' MU to national rranking some
day.
Russ •t hrilled the audience constantly with some ,tremendous
moves and outside shooting. Although he was 13 for 38 .from the
floor, a lot of those misses were shots where he was fouled or forced
to take a bad shot.
Many of the bad shots were made to look good by ,the 6-5 cager wtho was sought after by schools such as UCLA before he dhose

Mamall
· Eu.gene Lee proved to any doubters that he was no throw-in to
get his brother to come to Huntington. He scored 23 points and
proved to be a real leader on the court.
"Eugene is no throw-in. He is a fine prospect," Freshma!ll
Coach Larry McKenzie said after the game.
While the Lee brotlhe'I's were entertaining -t he crowd and leading
their also-fine tlleam mates, the varsity had the.ir heroes too. Jim
Davidson a itwo-year veteran who ihas been all but fOll'gotten by
many fans who talk of ,t he Lee's, Blaine Henry and Dan D'Antoni,
scOll'ed 22 poi<nts and nabbed 14 rebounds to pace the winners.
Davidson gained a few odh's and ah's from the fans with some
deep corner and top-of-<the-key shots which ripped tti.e nets. Henry
also turned in a fine performance.
'Ihe Kentucky sophomore, wlho promises to be a future sw.
tallied 21 points while altern.ating the quarterbacking with Dan
D'Antoni, (w01o also had a fine game). D'Antoni only scored eight
poims but was in command of the situation at all times.
'The Mullem' senior appears he may still be bothered by a layoff with a sprrained ankle. However t1here's little doubt he'll come on
strong yet.
Ricky Hall and Dave Smith also turned in fine games, scoring
15 and 12 points respectively. Smith proved to be aggressiye undathe boaTds tipping in baskets and pulling down loose balls. Hall
showed his consistency in the clutch as he netted five of n1ne s..'10ts
!rom the floor and five for five from the free 1Jhrow ,line.
Gary Pommerenck and Berna-rd Bradshaw turned iin creditablE'
jobs in relief, scoring four and eight points respectively wi,th 6-9
Pommerenick grabbing six rebounds.
Both teams made a lot of mistakes and need a lot of poli3h but
they had their good points. The freshmen were scrappy and out for
blood from the start.
Well it.he practice is all but over and this Saturday the game is
for keeps. We feel the beam can and will be a real winne-r , as
Coach Stewart Way put it, "there's a willingness 1lhere."

MU basketball team:
Smaller but quicker
By TOM MURDOCK
Sports Editor
One thing was evident of Saturday's freshman varsity basketball game - MU couldn't lose.
"There's no way we can lose
ton1i~ t," said Coach Ellis Johnson during a press interview before the game, "If the ~eshman
win I'll say ,tihat Coach ( Larty)
McKenzie has done a great job
in recruiting. if the vars~ty wins
it'll mean that coach (Stewart)
Way and I have done a good
job of ,coaching."
Coach Johnson dressed in a
i v y green pinned strriped suit
and wearing his traditional bow
tie, talked with reporters at
length before the ballgame at a
special press dinner. He seemed
eager and willing to answer any
or all questions peritaining to his
Thundering H er d basketJball

team.
Two things M:n"e emphasized
by Coach . Johnson during the
session - quickness and height.
"We'll be a quicker tieam," he
said. "However, I feel that before the season is over, we'll
need ,t he assistance of one big

man."
Currently, :the Herd's starting

line-up has Dave Smith as the
tallest individual at 6-6. Coaoh
Johnson stated that if ,t he talent
was there, then maybe tile height
d;sadvantage wouldn't be noticed. Although, he said, tlb.ere w.ill
be nights on which the services
of a big man will be needed.
Gary Pommerenck seems to be
tJhe logical choice as to the man
to fill the departed Bob Allen's
shoes. Pommerenck was a starter
on last year's freshman team.
Coach Johnson, never one to
make predictions, did commi,t
!himself to one promise.
"We'll guarantee a good account of ourselves," he said.
"We're capable of beating anyone we play and we're capable of
being beaten by anyone."

may&

barber
shop
Rofjler Hair St1,Hng
Rottie;, RGzor Cutting
Hair Straightening

Call f '11' C&ppointment

SZ2-9240
1009 2tnh St.

LUCIANNE .KAUTZ DOES A CARTWHEEL FOR THE CROWD
... Debbie Hansford also cheers varsity during game

Experience ·provides edge
•
-In 104-81 varsity victory
By JOHN HACKWORTH
Basketball Editor
The varsity cagers overcame a
tremendous effort 'by the freshmen early in ,the second half to
go on and win Saturday's game
104-81.
The frosh sparked by Eugene
and Russell Lee, ,t wo highlyrated brothers from Boston,
Mass., gave the varsity more
than 11hey bargained for in the
first half. Russ Lee made one of
two foul shots with 12:25 left in
itihe half to bring tih e yearlings
within one point 18-17.
After tlb.is howeverr Jim Davidson, who led the vaTSity team
with 22 tallies, sunk two jumpe:r.s to give lhis team a lead which
was never again less than s i x
points.
When Jason Ellison followed
his shot fOT anotheT Frosh tally,
Davidson, Blaine Henry (who
had 21 points for ithe varsity),
and Ricky Hall (15 for the night)
scored 10 points in a row for
the more experienced upperclassmen.
The majority of t h e second
half, and the game, was full of
fouling and rough action. Several
tumbles and personal fouls attested to the desire and hustle on
both squads.
Bill Ber:talan, 7 points and 10
rebounds, and Ellison ( 8 poi.nits
and 10 rebounds) turned in good
perfoom_ance.s for the Frosh. "Ellison did a terrific job. He's

'Ti, the

E11gli~h
majl 1r ,,. IH 1 read a 11 l ,t
Chaucnin the Prigin;il
Midllk English:
Rc\\·;irde thrclfl'
,,·ith a gL1sse ()f

Carling

rYJloeh:/d!el
The
Victorie ·
Beere.

some jumper," Freshman Coach
Larry McKenzie commented af0
t er the game.
However ,,. the two brothers
from Boston did all but steal the
show from their teammates and
the winning varsity. Russ tallied
29 points and 14 rebounds for
the losers and Eugene got 22
points for the cause.
· For the varsity, Hall scored
15 and Dave Smith, a center
who showed a lot of hustle, got
12 points. Davidson led the varsity rebounding with 14 followed
by Smith with nine.
"I was pleased with the overall · performance of the team,"
Head Coach Ellis Johnson said.
"We needed this work u n d e r
game conditions and need some
mol'e. I also .tlhoughrt, the freshmen did a terrific job."
Assistant Coach Stewart Way

agreed with Johnson, "I think
the Freshmen looked good. They
are well balanced and ·h ave a lot
of hustle."· Coadh Way thought
t11e varsilty showed.....they had
"butterflies" in ,t he first :half and
needed some WO'I'k on defense,
Coach McKenzie thought the
Varsity's experience proved to
be the winning margin. "We did
a good job on the boards as a
team (the varsity won the rebounding battle 76-64). I felt
Russ Lee did a good job defensively. I looked at that as much
as I did his scoring."
The next game for both
s q u a d s will be this Saturday
when Morris H a r v e y College
comes to Memorial Field House.
Students may pick up tickets at
the Athletic Office today for
both the varsity and freshman
games.
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HAVE A TIIANKSGIVING BLAST

IN PARKRSBURG ! !
Wednesday -

Thursday -

Friday

"THE PASTELS"
~¢~u•~ gmup

Saturday

"THE ABDUCTORS"
Dancing from 9 - 12

I
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NEAL ISLAND MARINA CLUB
Serving Your Favor;te Beverages

I
II

II
I
I.,.,.,..,..,..,.,..,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,...,..,..,...,...,...,..,....,..,.JI
New 1969 membership cards available
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REBOUND ACTION IN VARSITY-FRESHMEN TILT
... Bertalan and Russ Lee after loose ball as Hall looks on

LOOSE BALL IS MAIN ATTRACTION
... Players dance for possession of the basketball

PLAYERS FIGHT FOR LOOSE BALL
. Hall (34) and Ellison wrestle for possession

GA~ POMMERENCK CRASHES INTO CROWD AFTER BALL
. . . cager 1.9as unable to stop his for ward motion
VARSITY PLAYE.RS (DARK JERSEYS) STUNNED
... Rusrselr Lee (34) drives for the basket
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Nursing program

evaluation ended
By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-In-Chief
The National League for ,Nursing, Inc. t-oday finishes a twoday ·e valuation visit of Marshall's Department of Nursing Education Associate Degree Program.
'
The purpose of ta-re v~it is for accreditation of the nursing
department, according to A. Mervin Tyson, vice president of Academic Affairs.
lbe last time the Nursing Program was fully approved by
the West ViTginia State Board of Examiners for Registered Nurses
was Jan. 23. The Department of Nursing Education received a
consultative visit ~~y ,_;3 from tihe Board of Nursing.
Members of the team from ihe National League for Nursing,
111c. held pre-conferences it.his mormng for Nursing 101 and Nursing 211 (Pediatric Nursing), Obstetrical Nursing and .fue Funda•nienta1s· of Nursing prior to visiting clinical areas used in the
nursing program.
-

Po.st-conferences in these areas are scheduled this afternoon
along with a review of the records of the Department of NU'I'Sin~
Education.
Yesterday tihe team m et with Dr. Tyson; Sara!h Lee Patrarn,
ohaiirmah of Department of Nursing Education; Dean A. E. McCaskey, College of Applied Sciences; Paul Collins, director of admissions; Lillian•H. Busk.irk, associate dean of students, and Har9ld Apel, .librarian.
The nursffig program was initiated in 1960 when the first class
of 43 students was admitted.· The second year 20 sfudents were
enrolled in the program.
Twenty-tlhiree students were graduated in 1968 ·w 1th ltil1e associate degree in nursing, making a total of 134 students receiving ,flhe
degree since the program began.
Persons involved in the evaluatiori visit are Lan-y Ferris, administrator of .Cabell Huntington Hospital; Elizabeth DelaHaye,
direct.or of nursing at Cabell Huntington Hospital; Margaret Wyant,
executive secretary of West Virginia State Board of Examiners
for Registered Ntir.:Jes; Ann Larowe, chairman of 1Jhe nursing
section Purdue Univers~ty, Lafayette, Ind., and M. June Simpson,
chaiil"man of the Department of Nursing Orange County Commumty College, Middletown, N. Y.

Housing closes

Class additions set

All dormitory and so r o r i t y
houses will be closed over the
Thanksgiving holidays beginning
Wednesday at noon and ending
Sunday.
Dorms will close at 6. p.m.
V/ednesday and reopen on noon
Sunda)•.
All sorority houses will close
around noon on Wednesday and
remain closed until after noon
on Sunday.

Two additions to the second
~-emester schedule of c 1 a s s e s
have been announced.
The Philosophy Department
will offer Philosophy of Science
( 453) and PhHosophy of Religion
( 455) which has , a prerequisite
o! one or more courses in philosophy.
·
Safety Education 385 will offer a course in theory and practice driving to students, faculty,
staff and members of the university family. Enrollment will
be I i m i t e d to 20 non-driving
persons.

Proiect needs help

1

Faculty and students willing
to help formulate an Upward
Bound proposal to be submitted
t o the Office of Economic Opportunity will meet in SH 311
at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Dr. William Francois, chairman of the Department of J ournalism, i~ coordinating efforts to
submit the proposal before the
Jan. 3 deadline.
Upward Bound is a program
designed to assist high school
students in culturally and economically deprived situations in
entering colleges, Dr. Francois
said.
Data collection, coordination
w i t h community organizations
and high schools and paperwork
required will be among the topics of discussion.
·
Former VISTA and Job Corps
volunteers now at Marshall are
encouraged to attend the meeting.
Members of FREE (Freedom
and Racial ~quality for Everyone) - -al,o
encouraged to
assist with ' the project.

are

By DEBBIE SHEETS
Staff Reporter
"We aire at a different time in
history and our crucial months
, are now," said Erwin D. Canlh a m, editor of "Tlie Christian
Science Monitor" in his talk "The
World in the Intenregnum" Friday in Old Main Auditorium.
Canham believes it is necessary
that the government ,n ot be in
limbo for some months, He said
wit!h .t he present situation in the
world it is gratifying that tlhere
be an agreebale situation between top ofifcials.
He sees a need for reform in
the electoral college system. "We
are all aware of what we barely
escaped in tihis last · election. If
neither Humphrey no r Nixon
had won, I hate to ~ what
allurements and dirty work
would have gone on in the House
of Representatives to shift electoral votes over Ito Wallace. Had
this happened, our electoral sy-.
stem would have shown the
world its ineffectiveness. We
must clean up this system. We
must have a reform so this situation will not arise again."
"We must get some systems
where three-fourth of the population would influence the direct
vote. We • must not forget now
I that elections are over what
almost happened. We must start
some .reform now,''
Canham discussed world power between the SoVM!t Union and
the United States. "Neither ventures to challenge the other for
fear of thermonuclear war which
would mean death for all. When
thermonuclear weapons are involved, >the power of peace balances the danger. We are now in
a state of polarized power."
He said the Uniited States is
not in a position to try to govern

smaller countries. "I think Russia
made a drastic mistake in Czechoslovakia which may cause
them trouble later."
Canham commerJJtro. that Communist China has few devices for
war which -are nothing in comparison to what the United
States and U.S.S.R. have.

• ACRYLIC SETS
• PSYCHEDELIC
POSTER SETS
• FLOURESCENT
SPRAY PAINT
• PORTFOLIOS
• WATER COLOR
BLOCK
• CUSTOM
• CUSTOM STRETCHED CANVAS
• PASTELS
• OIL COLOR SETS
• WATER COLOR
SETS
• • SKETCH PADS
• CAN:VAS BOARDS
• EASELS
• ART BOOKS
• FINE BRUSHES
• ARTIST'S BOXES
Shiva & Rembrandt
Oil Colors
20% Off .
COLUMBIA'S
DECORATORS DEN
638 EIJhlh Street
PboDe 523-$'1%1

Graduate

t~

speak

Miss Patricia Bryan, who joined the accounting staff of a Boston firm of certified accountants
after graduating from Marshall
in 1968, will speak to all interested seniors Wednesday from
8:30 till 10 a.m. at the Uptowner·
Inn.
Miss B r y a n, an accounting
major at MU, will speak on her
experiences in the Boston office ~
of the international firm. Her
duties with the firm include
~ndering auditing services.

have maintained this average to
the end of the first semester ( or
first quarter) of this year.
Applicants will be judged on
scholastic record, recommendations, the soundness of the applicant's project and purpose and, to
some extent on need. Applica- ·
tions must be completed by the
applicant and submitted, to the
National Fellowship Chairman
by January 15, 1969.

Cake_ sale begins
Kapa Omicron Phi, the Home
Economics Honor S o c i e t y, is
h o 1 d i n g a Thanksgiving and
Christmas fruit cake sale. All
cakes are 2 lbs., decorated and
packaged in an attractive metal
box. The cakes are priced at
$3.50 each
7
Cakes for Thanksgiving will
be delivered immediately. The
Christmas orders will be filled
according to requests. All cakes
are guaranteed to p 1 e as e the
customers or the cakes will be
replaced or money will be refunded. To place orders contact
Miss Reva Belle Neely, sponsor
of Kappa ' Omicron Phi, Northcott Room 114, or phone Ext.
320.

Fellowships ~fferecl
The National Council of Alpha Lambda Delta will award
for the 1969-1970 academic year
live $2,000 fellowships to sorority members who have graduated in 1966, 1967, or 1968. Graduatei-, who have maintained the
scholastic average throughout
their colleae careers are eli&ib~
Graduating seniors may also
apply for the fellowship if they

Registration to end
Deadline for second semester
ad v a n c e registration is noon
Wedneroay.
Students with rejected schedules w.m be notified before
Christmas and asked to come ~
&Qd~~ a..new form. -ether
students will receive their schedule near Jan. 1, 1969.

'/\nd then she said,'Wow,
whats that after shave

you're wearing?"'

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate$ After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instruc.tions on s·elf-dE!fense in every package. But
your bes~ silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
'
Lounging Jacket when you ,w ear Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,I)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P. 0 . Box 41A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 10056. That way/ if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be. a little
less careful how you use it.
,
Our Hai Karcrt• Lo11n9in11 Jacket 11
practically rip-proof.
Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer eipires April 1, 1!16,. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.

